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UMR Institute Of River Studies Formed
Dr. Raymond L. Bisplinghoff,
chancellor of the University of
Missouri-Rolla, announces the
formation of the UMR Institute
of River Studies effective Jan.
1, 1976.
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"Formation of the institute is
primarily a formalization of
procedures, philosophy and
personnel currently engaged in
the direction of riverstudies by
this campus," Chancellor
Bisplinghoff says.
"In the past three years," he
continues, "the UMR campus
has directed detailed studies of
both comprehensive and
specific aspects of the Missouri
River, the Arkansas River and
the Mississippi River. In view of
current environmental and
energy concerns, there appears
to be a growing need for further
studies of these and others of
our inland waterways.
"We feel that this campus has
proven its ability to perform

such work successfully and the
establishment of the institute
simplifies and consolidates the
administrative process of
engaging in similar work in the
future ," he concludes.
Dr. Paul Munger, professor of
civil engineering and director of
the majority of the river studies
undertaken during these past
three years, has been named
director of the institute by
Chancellor Bisplinghoff.
Up to this point, research on
the rivers has resulted in: A
base line study of the Missouri
River from Rulo, Neb., to its .
mouth near St. Louis; an
assessment of a chlorine control
project on the Arkansas River;
a collection of certain information about the Missouri
River to be stored and used in
the future through the use of
computers, and - at the
present time - studies of
historical and current in-

formation about· certain aspects
of the Mississippi River from
Alton, III., to the Gulf of Mexico.
The research has been funded, so far, by the U.S. Corps of
Engineers in the amount of
slightly more than one million
dollars. The information is used
by the various corps districts in
filing the necessary EPA
statements and in planning
future work on the rivers. '
Each project is divided into
an area of study necessary to
obtain the required information. capable personnel
are chosen .to head teams
consisting of faculty, graduate
and undergraduate students
who do the research work.
Finally, a group of experts
compiles and evalutes the
collected information and
writes the report.
"Most of the studies
requested have centered around
engineering aspects of the

river," Dr. Munger explains.
"However, when capabilities in
certain disci plines were not
available on the Rolla campus,
we have called on .personnel at
the other University of Missouri .
campuses and even other
universities and colleges. The
worK has been and will continue
to be interdisciplinary, intercampus inter-institution in
nature."

computer science, engineering
technology and mathematical
modeling (including water
quality models and hydraulic
models).
"We don't expect the institute
to require any add itiona l
University fundi ng, " Dr.
Munger states. "It will operate
on monies genera ted from
external sources.
"We look upon establsishment of the institute as a means
Areas of expertise necessary of facilitating the coordination
to accomplish the work on river of administrative factors instudies includes the folloMm( volved in the river study
fields: general water supply projects. We also feel that it is a
engineering, aquatic biology, more efficient way for UMR to
water quality, terrestrial handle increasingly combiology, fisheries, recreation, plicated demands for inremot sensors, geology and formation to help solve the
geological engineering, thermal increaSingly complicated
pollution, sociology, economics, problems of the modern world,"
archeology, instrumentation, he concludes.

Madrigal Dinners
Dec 10, 11, 12
To promote the upcoming
holdiay season, the University
of Missouri at Rolla is once
again offering a series of
Madrigal din~ers. Members of
UMR's Chamber Choir and the
University Choir will provide
entertainment during and after
an Old English meal prepared
by the the University Center.
The dinners will be held Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
December 10, 11, and 12 in
Centennial Hall.

tertainrnent will be provided by
strolling minstrels, trupeters,
and jester, all dressed in
costumes of the Old English
period. After dinner, the choirs
will present a program of fifteenth century madrigals and
traditional Christmas mUSic,
including selections from
Handel's "Messiah". The
costumes, mUSic, and seasonal
decor should provide an impressive holiday atmosphere.

The festivities are schedules
The dinner will feature a to begin each evening at 6: 00
traditional English menu, in- p.m., with a half hour of
cluding a Wassail Boul (an ale socializing. Dinner is to be
type beverage) . The main served at 6:30 p.m. The cost for
course conSists of London House the dinner is $6.50 per person.
roast rib of beef with Yorkshire
pudding , parsley potatoes,
brussel sprouts aux marrons, Reservations are required and
and bib lettuce salad. .Com- may be made by calling the
pleting the dinner will be a University Center at 341-4294 or
dessert of hot mind meat pie 341-4295. Take advantage of this
with rum sauce.
opportunity to forget about
finals for a while, and get into
During the meal, en- the holiday spirit.

Inside the Miner...
Final exam schedule-page 8
A future look at Rolla-page 5
UMR Cagers start with a bang-page 10

It's beginning to look a lot like .Christmas !
Photo by Harris

bullboard
CREATIVE WRITING CLASS
Mr . Warren's Creative Writing Clas will be giving a
public reading of their works on December 8 at 7 :30
p.m. Pieces to be read will consist of both poetry and
prose. The world is welcome to aHend .
The reading will take place in Room G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Science Bui lding.
SUB DA NCE
Saturday, Dec .... 8-12 p.m . Centennial Hall, Music by
Creed. Admiss ion i'S"valid UMR 10 plus either 25c or
one canned good. All proceeds will go to local needy
families for Christmas .
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SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
The Missouri Society of Professional Engineers
Wives Auxiliary St. Louis has announced the
_availability of a scholarship for the 1976-77 academic
year. The qualifications are, (1) man or woman, (2)
junior or senior engineering student beginning fall
1976.
Applications must be received in the Student
Financial Aid Office prior to December 20, 1975.
Forms are available in SFA Office, 106 Parker Hall or
from any Student financial Aid Committee member:
Jerry Bayless, Civil Engr. ; Thomas Baird, Computer
Science; Rod Schaefer, Engineering Mechanics;
Ralph Schowalter, Mechanical Engr.; or Robert Wolf,
Metallurgy.

CAP AND GOWNS
AIAA MEETING
December graduates participating in commencement activities may pick up caps, gowns, and
other paraphernalia in the University Center Monday,
December 8 to Friday, December 19, 1975, or one hour
before commi!ncement in room G-26 Multi-Purpose
Building.
.
Rental paraphernalia is used for all doctot al
degrees. Graduates requiring Ph . D. or faculty
paraphernalia must get in contact with Mrs. Winifred
Brandt, 114 University Center West, 341-4294 or Mrs.
Dorothy Whites, University Center Information Desk,
341-4297 immediately.
Billings for graduates will be done by the Cashier's
Office and should be reaching graduating candidates
soon.
The University Center is pleased to provide this
service and invites requests by individuals requiring
additional conveniences in making the commencement experience more enjoyable.
ASME
The ASME will have their last m eeting of the
semester tonight tDec. 4) at 7:00 p.m. in 114 CE o
Elections will be held and an hour of "Road-Runner"
cartoons will be shown. All members are encouraged
to aHend.
SCUBA CLUB
The UMR Scuba Club will have a general meeting on
Monday, December 8th in Room 118 ME at 8:00 p.m .
The Diving Chamber will present " Diving at BonneTerre Mines" and "New Developments in Diving
Equipment." Everyone welcome.
IFC SING
The annual UMR IFC Sing will be held Fr iday, Dec.
5, at 7:30 p.m . in Centennia l Ha l l. Ad mission i s f r ee.

Meeting December 10, 1975 at 7:00 p.m. in the ME
Auditorium. Election of officers and two NASA Films.
Refreshments afterward.s. Member be there!
READING BUDDIES NEEDED
Some Rolla High School 7th graders need a "Buddy"
to give them individual aHention, encouragement and
help with soine fo their work in reading, math ilnd
some other subjects. This is a volunteers program.
More information and applications are available in
Dr. Sa m Burton's office - Student Personnel Services
- or call Ms. Fran Waters or Ms. Donna Bell at the
Junior High, 364-3014 .
SPORTS CAR CLUB
The UMR Sports Car Club will hold a gimmick rally
this Sunday, December. 7. Starting time will be at 12:30
p.m. atthe Multi-Purpose Building parking lot. Price:
$2 .00 for members & $3.00 for non-members.
GRADUATE RECEPTION

sub movie
IIChisum

ll

Sunday evening, December 7,
the Films Committee of the
Student Union Board presents
another free movie offered to all
UMR students. "Chisum",
starring John Wayne, Ben
Johnson, and Forrest Tucker
will be shown in Centennial Hall
at 4:00 and 6:40 p.m.
Time Magazine says, "The
Duke still rides tall," in this
sprawling western adventure.
"Chisum" is based on true
events and characters from the
days of the 1870's when huge
cattle empires were carved out
and battled over. The Duke is
cattle barron John Simpson
Chisum and in his struggle to
maintain his empire he was
supported by such legendary
figures as Billy the Kid and
Sherriff Pat Garrett. The exciting confrontation builds until
it is settled in the true Wayne
style with, as Time put it, "a
few furious fist fights, some rip:
snorting, glass-shattering
shoot-ups, and a thunderous
cattle stampede. "
Admission to this exciting
movie is free with a valid UMR
!D.

Graduates of the School of Engineering, their
fam i lies and friends are cordially invited to an informal reception from 10:30 a.m . to 11 :30 a.m . Sunday, Dec. 21, in the Miner Lounge of the University
Center.
Faculty members from all engineering departments
will be on hand to visit with graduates and guests.
Refreshments will be served.

·LAT

ROLL A CR A FT
Needed : St ories (short), poems, artwork f or t his
year' s Southw inds Li tera ry Magazine. Contact Steve
Folty n at 341-3118 or Sam Rucker at 364-4006.

833.,500 .. 00.0
Unelai01ed
Seholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, gra nts, aids, and
fell owships ranging from $ 50 to $1 0,000. Cu rrent list of
these sources researched and compi led as of Sept. 15, 197 5.
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Music Dept. To Give
Symphonies

Roy T. Clayton, right, assistant division manager of Halliburton Services, hands a
check for $10,000 to University of Missouri·Rolia Chancellor Raymond L. Bisplinghoff,
second from right, from the Ha lliburton Education Foundation. Attending the
presentation ceremonies are, left to right, Dr. T.J. Planje, dean of UMR's School of
Mines and Metallurgy; Professor John Govier, head of petroleum engineering, and
Robert Brackbill, executive vice president of Texas Pacific Oil Co. and president of the
MSM·UMR Alumni Association.
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Mini Concert Presented
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One week from Saturday
night , December 13th, the
Social and General Lectures
committees of the Student
Union Board will sponsor the
duo Jon Paul and Thomas in a
mini-<!oncert. This mini-<!oncert
will be held in coffeehouse
format and will be held in the
Snack Bar of the Old Student
Union. The time for this event is

8:00 p.m. and admission is free
with a valid UMR ID.
This will be Jon Paul and
Thomas 's second appearance
on the UMR campus, their first
being a short concert during the
S.U.B.'s conference held earlier
this fall. Make your plans now
to come see this truly fine duo
perform on December 13th.
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Dec. 6 - Dance: Creed, Centennial Hall, 8:00 to 12:00
p.m., admission free with valid 10.
Dec. 7 - Movie: Chism, Centennial Hall, 4:00 and 6:30
p.m., admission free with valid 10.
Dec. 13 - Mini·concert: Jon Paul and Thomas, Snack
bar, Old Student Union, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., admission
free with valid 10.
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the missouri miner
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the sludenls of
the University of Missouri~Rolla. It is published at Rolla, Missouri,
every week during the school year. Entered as second class maHer
February 8, 1945, at Ihe Post Office al Rolla, Mo., under the Act of
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Dan Shelledy (364·9885)
DenniS Rackers (364·9792)
Ron Rembold (364·2626)
Bob Born (364·9885)
Richard Markey (364·9885)
Sam Rucker (364·4006)
Dennis Gilliam (364-9783)
Art Slevenson (364-7256)
Dr. Curt Adams

MEMBER

Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Director
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Pholo Editor
Faculty Advisor

Staff: Ed Burford, Bevan Collins, Ron Farley, Maria Dunc{ln, Dan
Rembold, Mike Salwasser, Bob Valleroi, Dave Lewis, Ted Cottrell,
Dave Thorne, Bill Merten, Bill Uding, Joe Foha, Paul Andrew,
Larry Harris Bruce Schaller.
Office Hours Are Monday and Tuesday, 1 :00-3 :00 in T ·1.
Arricles and phoros for publicafion in the Miner must be in by 9:00
p.m. on rhe Monday before prinring on Thursday.
Mailing Address· Missouri Miner, University of Mo.· Rolla

"Symphonie No.4 in E minor"
by Alessandro Scarlatti and the
finale of "Symphony No. 86 in D
major" by Franz Joseph
Haydn.
The concert is open to the
public and there is no admission
charge.

Philosopher

To Speak
The impact of technological
progress on human values is the
subject of a lecture by Dr.
Nicholas Rescher , professor of
philosophy at the University of
Pittsburgh , to be delivered
Thursday, Dec. 11 , 7:30 p.m.,
Mechanical Engineering
Auditorium at the University of
Missouri·Rolla.
Dr. Rescher, who is also
research professor in the Center
for Philosophy of Science at the
University of Pittsburgh, is the
author of more than 20 books in
various areas of philosophy. He
is editor of the American
Philosophical Quarterly and is
currently serving as secretary
general of the International
Union
of
History
and
Philosophy of Science. He was
awarded an honorary L.H.D.
degree in 1970 by Loyola
University of Chicago "in
recognition of his contributions
to philosophy and the science of
values." .

Phi Kaps Do

calendar of events

GAD Project

Dec. 4 - Social science seminar, "Modern Art and
Technology in Recent America," Dr. Harry J.
Eisenman, associate professor of history, 3:30 p.m .,
G·7 Humanities·Social Sciences Building. Free.

Fourteen members of Phi
Kappa Theata partiCipated in a
parameter survey of Camp
Wohelo on November 8, 1975.
The survey was a project
provided by Ga With records
of previous surveys in the area,
Phi Kaps Party chief, Dan
Skillman with assistance from
Price Hatcher were able to
guide their two crews into
completing a third of the sur·
vey, with the help of Rich
Markey and Bert Schnettgoecke
as crew chiefs.
resort for families affiliatea
with the organization.
Mrs. Debbie Elders, Director
of Camp Fire Girls , Inc.,
~equested the survey because of
a dispute of property line with a
neighbor which incolves forty
acres of question.
The Phi Kaps plan to return III
the spring to finish the project
in hopes of solving Camp
Wohelos problem.

New Lab In

March 3, 1879. The subscriptions are $3.50 per semester. This
MISSOURI MINER fealures activilies of the studenls and faculty of
UMR.
Miner Office (341·4235)

Selections
from
"Die
Preigroschenoper" (The
Threepenny Opera) and two
symphonies are features of the
University of Missouri·Rolla
concert to be presented
Thursday, Dec .. 4, at 8 p.m. in
the Mechanical Engineering
Auditorium.
The first part of the program
will be performed by the
University Wind Ensemble, Dr.
David Oakley, associate
professor of music, conducting.
"Die Dreigroschenoper" will
be presented in a "dialogue·
oratorio" from featuring the 15·
member wind ensemble; Alvin
Steinbach, assistant professor
of German, as streetsinger, and
John Brewer, professor of
English, as translator.
This work is by composer
Kurt Weill and librettist Bertolt
Brecht. It was first produced in
Germany in 1928 and was aCt
claimed throughout Europe. It
was banned by the Nazis in 1933,
revived "off·Broadway" in New
York in 1954 and has since
become a part of theatrical.
history.
Selections included in the
concert are "Overture," "The
Moritat of Mack the Knife,"
"Instead Of," "The Ballad of
Easy
Life,"
"Polly's
Farewell," "Tango," "Cannon
Song" and "Finale."
Part II of the Dec. 4 program .
will be presented by the
University Orchestra, con·
ducted by Bruce Chamberlain,
instructor in music. The 14
musicians
will
perform

EM Dept.
Recently there has been in·
stalled a Production Lab under
the
supervison
of
the
Engineering
Management
Department. The Lab was set
up to enhance the study of
Production Management. The
production lab simulates an
actual production line using
conveyors, gravity feed bins
and supplies to form a finish
product. The lab will be used to
make time studies and setup
production layouts. The lab will
be put into operation on
November 17.

Dec. 4-UMR wind ensemble and orchestra con·
cert, 8 p.m., Mechanical Engineering Auditorium.
Free.
Dec. 6-Basketball, Harris Teachers College, 7 :30
p.m. Multi.Purpose Building. Admission charged.

SUB Reports On
Survey Feedback
By BILL BRAY

A few weeks ago the General
Lectures committee of the
Student Unio'n Board held a
survey to obtain student
feedback on concerts . The
results were polled from 235
survey sheets turned in
representing about 5.5 per cent
of the UMR student body .
Although a small number, we
feel that this represents an
unbiased sample due to the the
heavy student student traffic in
the foyer of the University
Center where the ballot box was
located. Along with the results
of the survey, this article will
look at a couple of the major
problems the concert com·
mittee faces when attempting to
book a " big name" act such a
Lynyrd Skynyrd or ZZ Top.
The main section of the
survey was a list of bands
created by General Lectures
with the intent of forming a
preference list from the student
body vote. The top twenty·five
bands in order of preference
were: ' Lynyre Skynyrd, Jef·
ferson Starship, Kansas, REO

Speedwagon, Loggins and
Messina, ZZ Top, Poco, New
Riders of the Purple Sage,
Black
Oak
Arkansas
Stepeenwolf, Bad Company,
Blue Oyster Cult, Fleetwood
Mac, Dave Mason, Marshal
Tucker, Pavlov's Dog, Styx,
Aerosmith , Wishbone Ash,
Charlie Daniels, Robin Trower,
Kiss , Slade, Montrose, Queen,
and Jeff Beck. No band in the
write·in position received a
rank in the top twenty·five. Out
of these twenty·five, about
fifteen are within the UMR
budget and out of those and
even smaller number are
available to us because some
are of foreign orgin. The
question may be asked (and
was)-"Why present these out
of price or foreign bands for
vote if it is already known they
are out of reach?" The answer
is·to make an attempt at
completeness, if we did not
include some of the well·known
acts , the reverse question would
be asked-"Why wasn't such
Continued on Page 4
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Continued f rom Page 3

and such included on this list'!
They are the hottest act in the
Midwest! " Band prices and
availability are not something
the a verage person knows or
cares about. Band prices, their
va riat ion , band a vailability ,
etc. are the major concern of
the people or the General
Lectures committee.

To ela bora te, our budget for the cost of sound and lights,
this school year has about gym set-up, etc . Once sur$10,000 a semester for which to passing the cost of a well known
buy acts. Second semesters is act there is the problem ot' the
higher due to ticket sales in- rock star ego-something which
come from first semester. This varies from band to band. Some
budge t is the prime con- ,bands simply will not play in
Sideration in closing a band. We small places and that includes
UMR.
limit ourselves to about !! At the present time, the only
,???, (maximum figure ) on any
one concert in actual band cost, contract we can take out is the
a figure which does not include official University contract and
there are agencies which will
not accept it. Summing these
problems. (and there are
others) we have a complicated
situation from which the
following occurance generally
mittee has more laurels in rpind happens : We find an act with
for the winners of it's tour- musical type and style similar
naments. Throughout the year to major acts which do fit our
all first and second place budget and do not have the
finishers will receive trophies complications the "big names"
for their individual victories. have. Thus, although we know
Also since the ACUI Region 11 and ome of you may know, that
Tournaments are being held in certain bands on our list are
Springfield, Missouri this year fairly well out of reach, the llist
we will be able to send gives a fairly complete picture
representatives from Rolla in of musical tastes at UMR. You
the respective sports. Again it will note that some bands, such
will be first and second place as Grand Funk, Eagles, Uriah
finishers eligible 'for the trip. Heap, which were not on the
Most expenses will be paid for, list. Bands such as these are not
such as lodging and meals. This only well out of reach, but are
is quite a good opportunity to impractical for us, given our
travel, but we need to send the budget and small school.
best to represent us, so put your
The first three questions
apathy aside and participate in below the band preference list
these University sponsored were concerned with rating the
events. your paying for it.. .
General Lectures effectiveness

Sports Award To
Be Established
At the end of spring semester
there will be a new honor
bestowed on some U .M.R.
student , this being the
Recreation Man of the Year. To
determine this person there will
be points awarded according to
how many brackets each
contestent moves through, in all
the Student Union Board
sponsored tournaments, with
the first eigh finishers in each
tournament acquiring points.
These points are totaled at the
end of the spring semester, to
determine the winner. The
person with the highest point
total receives the award. All the
tournaments playEM thuS far
will be counted in on the totals.
S.U.B.'s recreation com-

and rating the two fall concerts,
Brownsville Station-Head
East and Jim Stafford. On the
question "00 you feel General
Lectures is doing their job? " , 52
per cent polled said yes , 38 per
cent no, and 10 per cent had no
opinion.
These
' figures
correspond well with the percentages rating the two concerts . On the Brownsville
Station-Head East concert :
31 per cent rated it good
41 per fair
21 per bad
7 per had no opinion.
For Jim Stafford :
26 per cent rated his act good
37 per cent fair
25 per bad
12 per cent no opinion
As far as people getting their
money's worth:
45 per cent yes
48 per cent no
7 per cent no opinion
It seems that the question
needed more breakdown.
Rock dominated the question
of music preference type with
no other type coming anywhere
near. The questions of (1)
developing a mini-concert
program for next semester and
(2) attempting outdoor concerts
were strongly supported (about
75 per cent) by those polled. The
other two questions concerning
(1) the concert committee
putting on a large dance in the

Multi-Purpose Building, and (2)
renting a sound system for a OJ
to put on a concert-<lance combo
were split 57 per cent yes, 37 per
cent no and 61 per cent yes, 36
per cent no respectively. These
need to be looked into more
carefully before planning an
event.
All in all , we feel that the
survey fulfilled our need to
know how the student body felt
about concerts. We are looking
forward to a good Spring
semester
of
concert
programming and appreciate
your support. If you have any
further suggestions or comments, please drop them by the
Student Union Board office in
Rooms 216-217 in the Student
Union.
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Minor Award
of the

Week .••
, .. goes to the five B &
G Boys it took to
replace the sign on
Meyers Hall.

Delicious Mexican Food
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Dining Room-Orders To Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1'71 Closed Monday

s
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OLD MILWAUKEE

.120

12 oz. 6 pack non-returnable

FALSTAFF

.1 20

PABST

.129

BUDWEISER

.1 44

12 oz. 6 pack non-returnable

7 oz. 8 pack non-returnable
12 oz. 6 pack cans

MICHELOB
7 oz. 6 pack

STAG
12 oz.

can

116 W. 8th

Rolla, Mo. 65401

Boneless Chicken
Nugget Dinner
With Salad

$1 99
Inquire About Our
Free Banquet
Facilities
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Rolla, 1980
From SOH's new "Profile of
Missouri Colleges, " published
by Haphazard House, copyright
1980. All rights revered.

effect. While the number of
incoming students has leveled
off (and acutally declined
recently) the number of administrators has quadrupled in
response.
University of Missouri-Rolla
UMR still has its computer
and access to Columbia's
"This midwest bastion of computer, but doesn't have
engineering and science enough allotted money to use
education situated in the scenic them. The Engineering School,
Missouri Ozarks and consisting once unrivaled in the midwest,
of some 4500 undergraduate and now competes with Columbia's
graduate students has seen ever-increasing engineering
significant changes in the past curriculum. UMR is rapidly
becoming a leader in I.he
five years.
In response to the national ' Humanities and Social Scienenergy shortage, the coal pile ces, however, in spite of the fact
which fuels the university that it has the smallest building
power plant IS now under allotted to those areas of any
twenty four hour armed guard. university its size in the
New students are advised to country.
One interesting aspect of
steer clear of this area because,
in keeping with long standing UMR is the ~ppearance of its
policy, the actions of the ef!1ployees. They are sually
university police on guard may dressed in shirt and tie, or semibe entirely unpredictable. UMR formal dresses , even janitors or
is one of the fortunate in- waitresses. This apparently
stitutions - they at least have ambiguous circumstance is
explained by the fact that
fuel to guard.
The national food crisis has menial labor and all othr seralso taken its toll on the school. ,vices must now be performed
Rayl Hall, the formitory. by administrators. In order to
cafeteria, has not changed its expand the administration,
normal diet of potatoes and faculty and staff cutbacks have
bread, but the eating clubs and been mandatory; this policy
frateriuties have had to convert first began in 1975. It is now not
to what is available. It is now in the least unusual to see a
possible to eat potatoes . Vice-President of Public Affairs
prepared in twenty four dif- cleaning toilet stools, or a
ferent ways in Rolla. And of Placement Officer putting a
course there is always a ration light bulb in a better position.
of white bread and the daily This characteristic of UMR life
vitamin pill to supplement the constitutes an excelient form of
meal.
amusement for the student
UMR has also changed body.
considerably due to internal
UMR has not been exempt
forces in the past few years. The from political movements, both
screw wide; also known as the national and local. Recently
U-wide,plan of the University of there have appeared on campus
. Missouri system IS now In full political extremists, easily

marked by crew-{!uts, dress
pants, white socks and black
shoes. The threat from these
elements are overShadowed,
however, by the general spread
of apathy that has overtaken the
country. UMR has been particularly vulnerable to this
affliction having always been a
cultural center for the extension
of utilitarianism , archaic
custom, and apathy.
Recreational aspects of the
UMR area have recently been
improved by the completion of
the Meramec Dam project.
What was once just clean,
unadulterated woods and fields,
is now a bustling lake community with sprawling beach
cabins, motor boats, highways,
and bikini-{!Iad girls. In the
opinion of most Miners
(students) the apearance of the
last feature far overshadows
any advantages or disad·
vantages of the former ones.
Taken as a whole UMR still
offers one of the better
technological educations to be
had in the Midwest. It's
academic reputation has slowly
declined, however, due to poor
management (particularly by
the U-wide system) and a
failure on the part of the people
of Missouri to stem the tide of
economic erosion of educational
institutions which is presently
afflicting the country.

Mark Twain, portrayed by John Chappell, tickles a
large crowd of Miners Wednesday evening before
Thanksgiving break.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i LOCK IN FRESHNESS i
•: Half eaten bananas remain good for •:
: days with our, foolproof banana plugs.'
: Exclusively at Highcrest Food Stor.e.

.•.........................................•,
•
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MIDWEST HARDWARE
Keep cosy and war,m this winter with a
Hilber,t Space Heater. The most
functional appliance you'll ever buy.

WEST KINGSHIGHWAY
1006600666.1000006006600000660006000000606

Visit our new location on Hiway. 72 East and sound room where you'll
find the largest selection of stereo components in this area.

CJD~&w~~~R~~[OC~

CHRISTMAS 'SOUND' SPECIALS!

fD$1C ~ ~~®~~e$

iNC
D~~ ro~ U.Mo~o
Saturday Christmas Special
PITCHER OF PABST

$1 50

~sriiiJ
/
[IIi

0

Craig 3129 Stereo Quad 8-Track

Channel Master 6238
Super Deluxe Portable

AM·FM Radio

Car Tape Player

with
2 .... Craig
9404 Speak.rs
ae •. 12 •• ' I . t

:
:

•••. 119.95

Total List '.5,."

<®0e ~0(=lr-Xd

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Hi way. 72 East .Rolla, Missouri

364-7715

•
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Damn Fool's Opinion

no thanks, it's christmas
I hope this commentary won 't
make me appear like some sort
of modern day Scrooge, but I
feel that the commercialism of
Christmas and the bypassing of
Thanksgiving goes too far these
days.

meaning Crhristmas
This
even before Thanksgiving! It
seems to me that, at least in
America , Thanksgiving has
more relevance to daiJy life
than any other holiday, with the
possible
exception
of
Independence Day . Christmas,
even though it is our most
While driving home for the popular holiday, and has great
Thanksgiving break all I could meaning to most citizens of this
hear on the radio commercials country, is still basically a
were strains of Christmas religious holiday. One should
carols and economic promotion try to display the "Christmas
of the upcoming "holidays"- spirit" at all times of the year,

Editoria I Opinion by
S. D. Rucker

for sure, but the doctrine that of who or what we believe these
this commenerates the birth of blessings are derived from . For
the Son of God may not be ac- they are there.
ceptable to everyone. It 's
meaning certainly takes many
It is a sad fact that we really
facets among the various don't realize this. For- most
religious denominations.
people I know, Thanksgiving is
"Turkey Day" and not much
Thanksgiving, on the other else. If it wel'en 'tfor the fact that
primarily
a Christmas offers such economic
hand ,
is
"philosophical holiday " in opportunities the news media
which we, as citizens of the would probably support this line
most affluent and free nation in a little more. However,
the world should sit back and newspapers and television need
count our blessings, regardless advertisments and Christmas

sells!
. I guess a realistic attitude
toward the situation dictates
that if we wanted to popularize
Thanksgiving we would have to
commercialize it much more
than it already is. If this is the
case then I prefer to celebrate
Thanksgiving as I am already
doing ; amid Christmas ad. vertisements, and apparent
lack of meaning to those who
get a .day off for "Turkey Day".

WE' LIKE TO WISH
ALL THE STUDENTS &FACULTY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
_ GRELLNER SALES &SERVICE, Inc.
Route 4, Box 153 Rolla, Missouri 65401
MILLER
COLT 45
PABST

1975

........

•
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Dear Editor :
The Red Cross wishes' to
express their appreciation and
thanks to all the fine students
who gave so generously of their
time, effort and blood to make
the last Bloodmobile drive such
a tremendous success. Our goal
would not be reached if it
weren't for the generosity of the
students.
Sincerely,
Rolla Red Cross

In reply
Wollar,d ...

'tude

iarize

to

Mr.

Gentlemen:
Mr. Wollard's recent letter in
the Miner only serves to
illustrate the Business Office
attitude towards the Red Cross.
It may have escaped Mr. WOllard 's attention but this is a Land
Grant institution. The law that
established this University as
well as hundereds of others by
giving public lands made clear
that those insitutions serve their
community and nation. The Red
Cross could hardly be called a
"client", indeed they have
"served" their nation and their

world by being present at every
natural
and
man-made
disaster. Dispensing not only
food, the. object of this disDute.
but blood and shelter. What is
blood? Blood is what makes the
ilUman being go, without it, Mr.
Wollard would not be able to set
policy. I think, that since both of
these organizations serve
society, they should therefore
serve each other. I propose that
Auxihary Enterprises, In what
maybe their first hwhanitarian
act, donate food and soda to the
Red Cross-as much as they
can use. I also propose that Mr.
Wollard make a new policythat this institution serve
society.
- If Mr. Wollard can 't cope with
the service aspects of a land
grant institution; I think that he
should immediately submit his
resignation to the Board of
Curators. The Chancellor
should pick a man .who , can
set, and break, policy to fit the
needs of today 's world.
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more attractive place on
Wednesday, November 19.
Their appearance in dresses
was most pleasant surprise. It
proved to me that beneath the
usual dirty, ragged, sloppy
clothes and uncombed hair
there really are some attractive
women on this campus. I sincerely hope this becomes a
regular occurance and not just
a one time adventure. Keep it
up girls, you are beautiful!
A Girl Watcher

Thank you Doc
Editor
The Missouri Miner
Building T-l

Dear Sir:
I very much enjoyed Dr.
Beveridg's article composite j.
miner ' in the November 20
Respectfully,
edition of the Miner. Perhaps
W. Alan Benson
his unique ability to so full
describe a UMR Miner will open
some eyes and stop the needless
sexist bickering we have read
so much of, and just perhaps
Yeah Coeds!
someone may see himself in
that article and try to clean up
his act.
Editor
Than you Dr. Beveridge for a
Missouri Miner
very accurate and amusing
article.
I would like to thank all of the
My wife is married to a Miner
pretty ladies <UMR Coeds) who also.
took a little more effort than
usual and made the campus a
C, DeLoach

IIIll LEAVE lHE GRAD~ SHEET ON 1J.IE
fLOOP. I~ 'THE HALl. ALL GRAPg ARE fINAL.
PONi

ANV~ lTl-Y TO

Oops!

FOLLOW #b.:'.,

Student

Dear Editor,

Art Show

Professor Beveridge's article
"CompoSite J. Miner" was very
entertaining. It seems worthy of
note, however, that in the same
paragraph that Professor
Beveridge cuts on students'
proficiency in English, he
misspells
GRAFFITI
as
GRAFIT!. (Look it up for
yourself.) I believe this mistake
is "writing on the wall."
Sincerely,
P. L. Cole

Ned year
you could be on
scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,
but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air .Force ... go on to
further, specialized training ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits .
. But it all starts right here ... in college ... in the Air Force ROTC. Things
will look up ... so look us up. No obligation, of course.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

To Be Held
Have you ever seen a piece of
Sarandipitus Art that looks like
Mrica or an Aluminum Teddy
Bear or a Lady after meeting
the star of JAWS? To satisfy
your curiosity about these
pieces of art come to the second
semi-annual showing of art
objects produced by UMR
students in Metals Processing
in Art, instructed by Prof. Bob
Wolf.
This showing will be held at Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 9th
and Bishop on Thursday, Dec.
11 from 4 to 8 in the evening.
It will feature work by
students as well as by
Professors Wolf and Askeland.
Several original works to be
shown include: Madonna and
child, Fisherman, Duck in a
Pond, an Aluminum Heart as
well as Macrame' featured on a
lost wax casting. Most of these
works will ' be for sale by the
owners, As for the lady that met
the star of JAWS, you will have
to see it to believe it.

ALBUM

SPECTACULAR
SELECTED
ALBUMS

3.95
HI FI
SOUNDS
113 W. 9TH
364-8786
Rolla, .Mo.

r-----------,
I snap shot ~
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Kevin Miller, Geological
Engineering, Junior-The way
Computer Science 73 was taught
made it the most worthless
course I've ever taken. The idea
anrt principal of the course are
goo, but all I really learned was
how to copy out of a workbook .

I

.. ____ .:.t.. =.:.:.a;':i.. J

WHAT DO YOU THINK HAS
BEEN YOUR
MOST USELESS REQUIRED
COURSE?

differently if I were a computer
science major. I might have
even liked it and found some use
for it.

Dan Roper, Junior, Math-I
feel that so much English isn't
needed. English 1 wasn't very
profitable. I thought that it
wasn't any difi'ent than what we
took in hgh school. It just seems
to be a course for the grade.
Rick Tegethoff-I can't think
of any course that has been
totally worthless. I've gotten
something out of every course
I've taken.

Cameron Haston, Sophomore,
Life Science-Df all the classes
I've taken I've learned the least
in history, especially History 60.
I felt that most of the material '
was a review of high schooi
rna terial. However, since I
didn't learn anything, it was a
waste of time.

Bill Wilkerson, Sr.,
Civil
Engineering-I think matt 22
was the most worthless course I
had because I haven't sued
anything out of it since I
finished the course. It seemed
mostly theory. I guess some
people might find use for things
such as an inlinate series but I

Join

the third

biglBs1

family
in the

Keith Christman, Sophomore,
Life Science-Probably History
60 was the most useless course
I've taken so far. Since it was
covered so well in high school
for almost everyone, it's just a
repea t of that material.

Mike
McKean,
Jr.,
Mechanical
EngineeringComputer Science 73 was the
most worthless course I've
taken. I guess I would feel

world.

UMR

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
FALL 1975
The final exam period will begin Monday, December 15, 1975, at 7:30 a.m. and end at 5:30
p.m., Saturday, December 20,1975. Common Finals are scheduled for those courses listed in
Section I below. Room assignments for common finals will be announced by each instructor.

Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and brothers in 73
countries around the World. (That's a pretty big family.)
But that's what the Salesians of St. John Bosco are all
about - a large family of community-minded men dedicated
to the service of youth. (And no one gets lost.)

Regular finals are scheduled for courses not listed under Common Finals and will normally
meet in the regular meeting room.
Courses not falling into categories I or II are to be arranged by the instructor in cooperation
with the students in that course.

1. Common Finals

Course ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Final Exam Time

CSC73
EM 50, 100, 150
EM 110
Geol Engr. 50 (A,B,C,D,E)
Geol Engr. 50 (F,G,H,J,K,)
Math 2, 4, 8 and 21
Math 6
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25

Monday, 7:30-9:30
Wednesday, 10 :00-12:00
Tuesday, 10:00-12:00
Wednesday, 3:30-5:30
Thursday, 10:00-12:00
Tuesday, 10:00-12:00
Monday, 10:00-12:00
Monday, 10:00-12:00

II. Regular Finals
First Clas Meeting TIme •••••••••••••••• Final Exam Time
Monday, 7:30 a.m.
Monday, 8:30 a.m.
Monday, 9:30 a.m.
Monday, 10:30 a.m.
Monday, 11:30 a.m.
Monday, 12:30 a.m.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.
Monday, 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 8:05 or 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday, 9:30
Tuesday, 10:30
Tuesday, 11:05 or 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, 12:30
Tuesday, 1:30 or 2:05 p.m.
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 10:00-12:00
Tuesday, 7:30-9:30
Monday, 3:30-5:30
Wednesday, 3:30-5:30
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30
Thursday, 1:00-3:00
Friday, 7:30-9:30
Tuesday, 3:30-5:30
Tuesday, 1:00-3:00
Thursday, 7:30-9:30
Thursday, 10:00-12:00
Friday, 10:00-12:00
Monday, 1:00-3:00
Wednesday, 1:00-3:00
Thursday, 3:30-5:30

In the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that it is still growing today . Don Bosco became the
priest who brought yo uth back from the streets - and
back to God.
He reasoned that a program of pl ay, learn and pray would
make usefu l citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
•
atmosphere of family spirit.
The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on ill boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it is.
The Salesian experience isn't learned - it's lived.

p----------..I

'1
I

For more Information about Salesian Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon \0:
Father Jo.ep~ S.O.B. Room A-212

I

I

I
I

Saleslans ~,;.::'~~~H::'~:~.~.... " ,-, II

III

SI,e.1 Add,e..

Name I am Interested In the Priesthood

City

I
,

College Attending

0 Broth:~:Od 0

I'
Slole _ _ _ Zlp _ _ _ __

I
J
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Miners Break Loss Skein
With Closing .Victory
Saturday, Nov. 22, the Miner
football tearn finally put it all
together and defeated the SMSU
Bears, 20-7, in Springfield. The
victory helped to ease the
frustations of a disappointing
Miner campaign, which had
been winless until that Saturday.

The Bears had won four
games in a row, and were
heavily favored to kick the
Miners clear out of the stadium.
But that never happened, and
the Bears didn't score unW the
4th quarter, as the Miners
played tough defense. The win
brought UMR's record up to 1-5
in the conference, and HI-2
overall. SMSU ended the season
with a 6-4-1 overall record, and
3-3 in conference play, good for
third place in the MIAA.
It wasn 't the best game the
Miners had played this year,
(there were other games they
should and could have easily
won), but it was one of the most
error-free games. The Miners
only lost one fumble and one
interception . this game, while

the Bears lost three fumbles
and one interception. Those
Springfield fumbles hurt their
offense greaUy, and so did the
102 yards in penalties they
picked up during the game.
The Miners scored in each of
the three first quarters , while
the Bears picked up their only
TD in the final period. Midway
through the first quarter, the
Miners were sitting on the Bear
4 yard line with a first down, but
they were unable to cross the
goal line. ~After stopping the 79
yard line drive. They couldn't
move the ball, so after a sbort
punt, the Miners had the ball on
the Bear 33.
Tne Miners took avantage of
their fipe field position, and two
plays later, Greg Haug hit Steve
Townsell with a short pass at
the 25, and Steve ran it into the
end zone untouched. After Mike
Hobick's kick, UMR led 20 with
3: 34 left in the third quarter.

yards were called back beCause the extra point, but the Miners
of clipping penalties, and the didn't need it anyway. During
the final period, there were
Bears lost their momentum.
several times when it looked as
though 20 points would not be
Late in the half, Herbie enough, but the Miner defense
Herman returned a punt 21 held tough and only allowed one
yards to the UMR 43, and the score.
second TD drive start~ from
there. Greg Haug directed the
drive deliberately along the
The only Bear touchdown was
ground, but the touchdown set-up after Fred Berry fumcame on a 14 yard pass from bled on the Miner 38. Since they
Greg to Stu Dunlop. Hobick 's were hurting for time, SMSU
kick was good again, and with put the ball in the air, and the
only 53 seconds left in the half, fourth completion was a 16
UMR had a 1W lead.
yardt ouchdown pass. With 7:41
left in the game, the Bears had
time to threaten. After the
The halftime break seemed to Miners were forced to punt,
do IitUe for the Bear offense, as Dennis Jones got the ball back
they fumbled away their first by intercepting a Bear pass.
two possessions in the second UMR held onto the balI, and ran
half. G Travline, the MIAA's out the clock to hail down their
leading rusher, fumbled to first victory of the season.
Herman on the UMR 43, and the
final TD drive started there.
Once again Haug directed the
Although UMR did win the
attack on the ground, and the game, they didn't dominate the
only pass thrown during the statistics. Springield picked up
eight play drive was the 20 yard 297 yard in total offense, while
TD to Dunlop. It was the only the Miners had 252 yards total.
pass Greg completed in the It is interesting to note that
second half. A wild snap from Springfield had veen averaging
center kept Hobick from adding 253 yards per game on the

ONE
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H
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YOU'll FINO IT AT
.89
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you r- own Latex paint )
Oetroit hla cut ba ek on auto production,
a ~""e pu r ch ... or paint they can't u ••
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THE PARTY'S OVER.
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Despite the loss of Haug,
Dunlop, Scott, Petri, Oberdick
and other key Miners, the team
can look forward to a good year
next year. Steve Townsell
proved he can run , and Craig
O'Dear seems ready to take
over at QB. If the team can
avoid injuries and turnovers
next year, they should be at .
least a .500 team.

THE

;\ KRlLEX Resin (Make

'II, e.ad.

paint . ....

Greg Haug and Stu Dunlop
did end their Miner careers with
fine games. Greg completed 7 of
16 passes for 116 yards, and all 3
Miner touchdowns. He also
picked up 24 yards on the
ground. Stu caught 4 passes for
71 yards, two of which were TD
passes. Steve Townsell was the
leading rusher, picking up 67
yards on 18 carries, and he
scored a TD on a 32 yard pass
play.

CH RIS1 MAS SH0PPING7
:-J__
NEED THAT SPECIA L GIFT--- ·.

$ 4.7 5 AUTOMOTIVE ENAMEL
per gallon
4 J. 99 Lat.ex Ext. House Paint
per gallon
2. 99 Latex Wall Paint
per gallon

10 Gal. latex

Ken Potempa had a fine day
punting, as he kicked 8 times
and averaged 44 yards . Smith,
SMSU's kicker , averaged 36
yards on his 7 punts, so the
Miners did come out ahead on
exchanging punts.

The few loyal Miner fans who
braved the cold winds of
Springfield saw a fine game,
better than most expected.
Ater the Miner TD, the Bears
Everyone knew all season that
seemed to be very surprised
the Miners had the ability to .be
and upset. Their offense started
, I atleast a .500 team. They finally
rolling , but runs of 38 and 33
. proved Saturday that they could
. - -_ _ _ __ _ _ _ ~-~~_:"':=__=_=:_::_:'':'''':=_=_, win, and they did beat a good
team . The only real difference
•
between this victory and
~
previous defeats was execution.
'--..~.Ii-:.J ._ play
When they had to make the big
Saturday, they did. In
previous games they seldom
came up with the clutch play.

.LATEX
PAINT
$100 Per GALLON

AKRILEX resin
1 pkg . makes

ground, but the Miner defense
held them to 161 yards rushing .

Name

(MUM

'''~1J

Add" ..

Cit't' _ _ __ __ _ _ __

_ __

Stlte

Z.IP _ __

~" -''';;;' - ~ -

(Alllhipmenu F .0,8. New Orle-.nt)
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-

-

-
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All too often. when the
party ends . the trouble begins.
People who shouldn't be
doing anything more act ive than
going to s leep are driving a car.
Speeding and weaving their
way to death.
Before any of your friends
drive home from your party.
make sure they a ren't drunk.
Don't be fooled because
they dr'ank on ly beer or wine.
Beer and wine can be just as
intoxicating as mixed drinks.

And don't kid yourself
because they may have had
some black coffee. Black coffee
can't sober them up well enough
to drive.
If someone gets too drunk
to drive. drive him yourself. Or
call a cab. Or offer to let him
sleep over.
~laybe your friend won't
be feeling so good on the
morning after. but you're goi ng
to feel terr ifi c.

rD1,U;"i< DRIVER.:-DEJTCy- _. - ;;:,;
I BOX 2345
: ROCKVILLE.

~IAfWLAND 20852

:

I 1 want to keep mv fnt'nds Illt vt'

I

I for the next parI\,.
I '11.'11 me what ('lse I can do.

I
I

I

\ I\ o"m r i..

I\.l<lt<·....

_.

I

_ I

~.~ ______ -.:"~I~ ___ ~p.:-_

J

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK.
,__

.~.

'Wi
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UMR Roundballers Capture Women's
Mark Franklin led the team
with 25 points, and Ross K1ie
scored 18, eleven in the second
half. Terry Buzbee came off the
bench to hit 9 out of 9 free
throws and two field goals, for
13 points. It was a fine team
effort.
In the consolation game
earli er Sa turday , ArkansasMonticello defeated SIU 70-63.
Arkansas led the entire game,

143

l.AWS
2. WRHA
3. Wesley
4.KD
5.ZTA
6. MyersWallace
7. Crascents
8.GDI

First In Miner Classic
The Miner basketball team
opened their season last
weekend by hosting the first
annual Miner Classic. Four
teams, including UMR, participated in the holiday tourna ment, which saw the miners
win both their games to take
first place. Friday night they
defeated Arkansas-Monticello
84-66, and in the final ga me
Saturda y they beat Missouri
Southern 78-72.
Ro yc e Vessel a nd Mark
Franklin of UMR were na med
to the All-tournament team ,
along with John Struebbing of
SIU-Edwardsville, Lee Stevens
of Mo. Southern, and Ed Brown
of Ark.-Monticello. Vessel , the
5' 11 " playmaker and floor
leader for the Miners, was also
voted most valuable player of
the tournament.
Tournament action started
Friday night with Mo. Southern
meeting SIU-Edwardsville. The
Lions from Joplin were outshot
from the floor, but they hit 20 of
27 free throws to slip by SIU 7066.
Inl second game that night
the Miner s had no problems in
defeating Arkansas-Monticello
84-66. The taller Miners outrebounded the Weevils 50-19,
and controlled the game
completely . Twelve Miners saw
action as Coach Billy Key
substituted freely throughout
the contest. Ron Scroggins, the
6'6" sophmore center, led the
team with 21 points, 17 of which
came in the first hall". Bob
Staniey had 16 points when he
forced to leave the game in the
seond half with a twisted ankle.
The 6-6 junior forward strained
ligaments in his ankle and had
to sit out the championship
game.
Without Stanley , last year's
leading scorer and rebounder ,
the Miners did have a tough
time against Mo. Southern. Jeff
LeWiS , a husky 6-7 sophomore
started in place of B.ob. The
Lions roared out to a fH) lead as
the Miners had problems getting their offense going. But
soon things got better.
Mark Franklin powered the
Miner comeback , scoring
twenty points in the first half.
With 6:23 left in the game, he hit
a 18-foot jump shot, and the
Miners were never behind
again.
In the second half, the Lions
shot a hot 53 per cent from the
floor , and did manage to tie the
score early in the period at 4949. Terry Buzbee hit 7 of 7 free
throws in the second half to help
keep the Miners on top. Free
throws made the difference in
the game , as the Miners hit 22 of
29 (76 per cent) while Southern
also hit 76 per cent, but they
shot only 13. The Lions out-scored UMR from the field by
three
FG 's , 31-28 , and
outre bounded the Miners 43-38.
But the Miners played fine
defense and hung on to win 7876.

but SIU threatened several
times. Arkansas hit 52 per cent
from the floor while SIU hit only
41 per cent. That, along with a
42-53 edge in rebounding, gave
Arkansas the victory.
Tonight the Miners are in
Urbana , playing big ten power
University of lilinois. Saturday
the team will be back in town
hosting
Harris Teachers
College.

134
105
93
83
71

70
9
Tennis Singles
ZTA Paula Flint
Tennis Doubles
WRHA Cahill-Gower
Swimming
AWS

Miners Finish
4th In Relays
November 22 Rolla was host
to the second annual Miner
Relays. The UMR swimmers
finished a disappointing fourth
in the strong ten team field.
University of MissouriColumbia dominated the meet
by capturing nine of tw'elve
firsts. Drury College took the
other three firsts and finish~d a
distant second followed by
Western Illinois, Rolla, Southwest , Southeast, William
Jewell , Florissant Valley ,
Arkansas-Little Rock, and St.
Louis U.
Even though the Rolla
swimmers could have done
better they looked very good at
times . Second pl.ace finished by

Billiards
AWS Franklin
Table Tennis Singles
Wesley Cindy Harmon
Table Tennis Doubles
ZTA Morrill-Rowden

the the 300 yard butterfly relay,
the 400 yard medley relay and
the 1500 yard free relay were
UMR's highlights. These relays
consisted of: butterfly, Mike
Norburg, Mark Mateer and
Dana Witt; medley, Richard
Erickson , Darell Taylor ,
Norburg and Bill Orr; 1500 free,
Randay Lubbert, Mark Draper
and Orr.
This could be a great year for
UMR swimming so get out and
support the Miners. There next
opponent is Drury, last years
number three team in the
NAIA. The meet is here,
Saturday, December 13 at 2
p.m .

Hook Auto Supply
Big Discounts
Auto Parts - Accessories - Speed Equipment

513 Hw. 63 S.

THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

~

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Name

I

Address

:

I

I

I

I

City

:

I

I

I

State

I

Zip

I

1______ -------------------------------------------------~

I

,---------------,
1
Diehl
1

I Montgomery I
1
Ford Sales
I
I
Rolla, Missouri
1
I (The Originator Of Thel
I. Student Finance Plan 1
I In This Area.) I
This plan allows the students upon appro'Jed credits I
11. and
job, to buy a new car w ith nothing down ~nd 1
payments of $25.00 per month until you allP on the .\tob. I

1This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to. graduating students I
l this way . See us for all the details. Also you can use 1
1your own insurance or ours.

I

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

I

This allows the graduating students to have a new car 1
1_before
he graf, uates when he really needs it. "This is a 1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..t

1special discount program for students . We will be glad

19 13 CAR ti N G 8REwiNG CO MPANY, 8H l [VIUF , 1L LIN QLS

Sponsors This Week's

1----------------------------------------- --------------~I

I

:

364-5252

Norm Deleo. Dist.

1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

:

Rolla, Mo.

when you want
to cha'se a beer
with a beer.

nESEAnCH PAPEnS
t

Intramurals~

• to quote you a price on and Ford or Mercury product)! •

crossword puzzle ~A~ns~we~".oP"uz~zle~N0glj.1~46
ACROSS
1 Comedian Hope
4 Correspondent

lab .1
8 Ship ' s de c k

12 Third king of
Judah
13 Migrat ory worke r

14 Japanese
aborigin e
15 Old c omedy team
18 Film : Rosemary's

19 Smart
20 President (coi l.)
22 Fro m a dis tan ce

23 Puerto .--24 Nerv e-ce ll
process
25 Bu zz ---I
28 M usica l
composi ti on
29 No t at all

30 Egg-shaped
31 T in y
32 Fres h w ater fish
33 Prefix: h alf
34 Ancient gold
ailoy
35 Th roat in fec t ion,
for short
36 Flatte r, as b eer
39 First Heb,ew
letter
40 TV co m edien n e
44 A ce rta in ca n al
45 Wan t
45 Gold in Va lencia
47 East In dia n fiber
pla n t
48 Anglo -Sax·o n
slave
49 Ta ke a wi fe

9
,0
11
16
,7
20
21
22
24
25
26
27

Certa in p aintings
Certain bills
We<! k
Largest o f t he
Cyclades Island s
Isles in Galway
Bay
S tem
M eilow
Self-evident
proposit ion
Foolish
Superabu ndance
Renown
Comedian w h o
masquera d es as
Geraldine

30 Coc kn ey lodg in g
p lace
32 Ger ma n jackass
34 Co m edian
W o ody ----35 Sk id
36 Roma n goddess
o f hop e
37 From end to end
Iva r.)
38 16th Heb rew
letter
39 B ritish prime
minister, 1955-57
4 1 His IFr.)
42 Befo re (poet.)
43 Come dian
D angerfie ld

D OWN
1 Ba bylonia n la b .)
2 Columb us sc h oo l,
for sh ort
3 Cook out
4 Comedian Bill
5 A ll righ t

6 --- Tin Tin
7 TV com ed ia n
8 M ore pa llid
D iS H . by Pu zzles , Inc .
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Intramural Soccer Playoffs
Being Played This Week
The regular season for 1M
soccer is finally over. Many
great games were played and
there was a close battle in all
four leagues to get into the
playoffs. The playoffs are being
held this week and are
guaranteed to be exciting.
In league one action , TKE
gained a playoff berth by
kicking to a 5-1l undefeated
season. TKE sealed their undefeated season by beating
MRHA 12-1 and KA 5-1l. Not far

]

M-Club
athlete of the w eek

behind is FLA who finished tne league as the first place team.
season with a 4-1l record. FLA Sig Ep beat Phi Kap in a double
finished off their season by overtime victory to decide
defeating MRHA I, Theta Xi , second place.
In league three, Lambda Chi
and Sig Pi 2-1, 3-2, and 6-1l
respectively . MRHA I took third breezed by everyone to take a 5in the league with a 3-2 record. 0 undefeated season. Lambda
In league two there was a Chi took on Kappa Sig and PiKA
three-way tie for hrst place at . and defeated them both in
the end of the regular season. games that were 2-1l and 3-2
Sig Ep, Sig Tau, and Phi Kap all respectively. PiKA came in
ended the season with a 3-1 second with a 4-1 record and
record. A flip ofthe coin decided sealed a berth in the playoffs
Sig Tau would represent the by defeating Acacia 5-1l.Tn third
place GDI who came on strong
in the end by shutting out both
Triangle and Kappa Sig, 2-1l and

FLOWERS
by LARRY

Athlete of the Week for Nov.
22-28 goes to the head coach of
the Miner 's football team
Charles B. Finley . As head
coach he had the toughest job of
all. How do you get a team up
for a game when they haven 't
won in 10 previous outings7
Somehow he did it. It would
have been easy to forget this
season and prepare for next
year, but Coach Finley continued to play seniors knowing
that they would be gone after
this season. His never give up
attitude was reflected by the
Miner 's football team aU year
as they consistently played hard
and finally won a big victory
over Springfield in their final
game.
For his outstanding job in
guiding the Miners to an impressive victory over the bears
of Southwest Mo . State in
Springfield, Mo., M-Club feels
that Coach Finley deserves the

H.

In league four action, Sig Nu
played hard and strong and also
came in with 5 victories and no
losses. Sig Nu went into the
playoffs by beating Delta Sig 2O. Tech-Engine came in second
by defeating Delta Tau and
Beta Sig 3-2 and 2-1l.

FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

364-8181
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, Mo.

EDITOR'S NOTE
We realize that volleyball
season is nearing completion
and a lot of your volleyball fans
out there are wanting to see
some scores. The volleyball
scores have not been available
to us from the intramural office.
'We hope to get everything
straightened out by next paper.
Dennis Gilliam

classified s
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT ,
newly remodeled, very clean,
fenced yard. Available near end
of December. 1 mile from UMR
campus. 1601 Heller Street. Call
341-3627

OPEN CC}ttebtch gtuciiog g. Ca£'ne~a gto~e
Camera Supplies
MEETING

•

E
~

T
R

-,ln~

HP-55
programmable
calculator-timer 20 memories,
statistics, conditional branching, RPN logic guarantee still
effective $245 Pete Holden 3642564

\~~==x==============
.•..•.•.••.•.••.•..•.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.
iii·:r.··.................." ......,......,.....,.....,.....,.....,,•.•.
.....,····,····,·········,····,····,·········
,......,......,......,.....,......,.....,............,....
~

Portraits
Weddings

on
KUMR-88.5 fm

honor of being Athlete of the
Week.
Athlete of the Week award for
Nov. 29-Dec. 5 goes to Mark
Franklin. Mark is a 6'3" senior
forward from Springfield, Mo.
The Miner's opened this years
basketball campaign with 2
victories and the championship
trophy from their own tournament the Miner Classic .
Franklin scored a game-high 25
points for the Miners in the
championship game. For his
excellent play, scoring 37 points
in the two game tournament,
Mark was picked to the aU
tournament team. Royce
Vessel, the play making guard
of the Miners was also selected
to the aU tournament team.
With the injury to Bob Stanley
in the first game of the tournament, Mark Franklin used
his scoring ability to lead the
Miners to the championship of
the Miner Clas·sic.

~

R~lltt e"ILLt-II~66brr~
U'
7
~

~

M
~~~

,n~ 605 PINE ROLLA, MISSOURI

and guests

your questions
about
the university"
call collect
this sunday
from 5:30-6:00pm

-

805 Pine Street

I

from Kenmark's!

warm·ups (get it?)

even long johnsll

~-----

I
II

Featuring

17 Steaming Varieties

Draft Beer, Greek Salad And
Shish Ke-bab Dinner

Dial 364-2669
For Take Outs And Free Delivery
(Inside City Limits)
,

£enmark
... I Sporting Goods I

l1li ••

I

SD4 Pine

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI . . _

~

Alex Pizza Palace

I

IGIOVeS, knit hats, scarves, socks, hunting boots' l
. pile-lined jackets, sweatshirts,

I
314 341-4386 II

******
----Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

a cool date?

Warm him (her) up with winter wear

..;:.,!F..,!I:..

---Christopher Jewelers

rI ---------II
. Got

~

PHONE 364-5581 ~

;t.;••;:.;••;:.;..;t.;••;t.;t.~..~••••·••·•· ••••••• ·•·••~••·•·..........,.~••~••~1'
:;:.,:;:.,:;:.,:;:.,:;:,,:;:,,:;:.,:;:.,:;:.,:;:.,~.,~.,~.,~.,~.,~
!I!.'~.I

813 Pine Street
Phone: 364-4579

c. brice ratchford
invite

..

~.;t.;.·.~

24 Hour Color
Photo Finishing

nuniversity
of missouri
president

~

Crafts - Hobbies
Artists Supplies

Open Daily 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

-----_...._---------384-38D3

I

122

w. 8th

7 Oays .A Week

Street

Rolla, Mo.

......
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The second generation is here.
Hewlett-Packards newest calculators
make uncompromising ChristInas gifts.
Especially when yo u're on the receivin g end.
One of our seco nd generation calculators can save you
countless hours and errors en route to your diploma and
on the job thereafter. Each offers problem-solving technology you probably won 't find on competitive calcu lators
fo r years to come, if ever.

New low price.
HP-21 Scientific,
$100.00:'.

Th e HP-21 makes short work of the techni ca l calc ulations even so-called " non-technical" co urses require today.
It performs all arithmetic, log and tri g calculations a~to
mati call y. It's also the only calcu lator at its price that offers
fu ll display formatting: yo u can choose betwee n fixed decimal and sc ienti fic notation.
If you need a calculator that does more than simple
arithmetic, this is it-especially at its new, just-in-time-for
Christmas price.

New.
HP-22 Business Management,
$165.00*.
The HP-22 takes ' the starch out of the calculations yo u
face in business courses today, in management tomorrow .
You can so lve most time-value-of-money problems in seconds. You can breeze through business lilath calculations
(lo gs, roots, %s, etc.). And, most important, you can use
the' HP-22 's stati stical functions to build existin g data into
more reliable forecasts . No other calculator at any price
offers you a compa rable com bination of financia l, math
and stat capabilities .

New.
HP-25 Scientific Programmable,
$195.00'.
Our HP-25 does everythin g our I-IP-21 can do-and
much , mu ch more. It 's programmable, which mean s it can
solve automatically the co untless repetitive probl ems every
sc ience and engineering st udent fa ces. With an HP-25 ,
yo u enter the keystrok'cs necess ary to solve a repet iti ve
pro blem onl y once. The reafter, yo u just enter the variables
and press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant answer
accurate to 10 digits. You ga in time, precision, flexibility.
1\11 three offel- yo u I-IP 's effic ient RPN log ic system that
cuts keystrokes and scratch pad s. All three arc easy to
u se (e.g., the HP-2 5 requ ires no prior p rog rammin g
experien ce) .
And all three are almost certainly on display at yo ur
b ooks tore. ** T es t them. Choose yours. Then drop a subtle
hint to someone \,'ho doesn 't kn ow what to get yo u for
C hri stmas. Such as mailing them a brochure.

HEWLETT

¢¢

PACKARD

n.

Sales and service frol11 1 offices in 65 co untries.
D ept. 6580, 193 10 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 950 1-1
'S\l I!I:C'~Il:d retail prict', (,,,eluding applicable SU IC jlnd 10c.11 taxl'~_Cnn ll ncntal US. Alasl.:iI. II"'''''J-li •
. • If no t, call SOO.HS-71J21 (in Calif. fiOO·66J .9S62) for the name of a tll'all'r near you.
bt~/l6

